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POLITICAL
 TALKS
 PLANNED
 TOMORROW
Farm Tour
Is Called
5 , A Success
s
The annual Farmer - Banker
Meeting and Tour -yesterday at
the College Farm was highly suc-
cessful, according to officials of
the tour.
A record number. of persons
attc-ded this year. in spate of the
tact that showers fell at times
during the day.
Ten rubber Ored wagons were
used to transport visitors on a tour
of the farm and a loud speaker
was used to explain what practices
were being carried out.
A large crowd attended the
barbequee, including the entire
Murray Rotary Club
In the afternoon talks were
heard from Dr Ralph Woocks,
William C. Johnstone. E B. How-
ton and C. O. Bondunint.
The event is sponsored annually
by the Bonk of Murray, The
Peoples Bank. and the Dees Bank
of Hazel
The conruruttee on -arrangements
for the Field Day Was composed
Combs Headquarters Jubilent RICH URANIUM STRIKE CLAIMED
As Barkley Gives Endorsement -
LEXINGTON. July 15 -- For
the first time. since he became a
nationally known political leader.
Sen.. Alben W. Barkley today was
embroiled in a primary election
in which he was not himself a
candidate, and Kentucky politicians
were busily trying to find out how
much it meant.
Ackniniaotration backers were
naturally jubilant over Barkley's
solid endorsement of , Bert T.
Combs for the Democratis guber-
national nomination, and were
ready to believe that it meant cer-
tain victory in the Aug. 6 primary.
Supporters of anti-administration
candidate A. B. Chandler rveren*t
saying much one way or the other,
but it was obvious that they were
disturbed by the development
Baritley'S endorsement of Comb's,
almost unprerecierrted for him,
Fishing To Be
Good This Week
FRANKFORT. July 15 -The
le S. Foy,  A 0.„..wso, Ra y Fish and Wildlife_ Department pre-
BrowniAeld. and Dodson. dtcted a verity of fohing for
- - - — 
sportsmen in Kentucky during the
weekend.
At *.e nr. at* y Lake. the deport-
ment reported that striped bow
were the principal cutlet. being
caught in the jumps and on min-
nows Some bluegill catches were
reported, and below the dam, filth-
errhen were taking rough fish;
crappie and striper.,
The No 1 catch at Dale Hollow
was trample at night and on min-
nows at depths of 25 to 35 feet.
Crappie was also rated best at
Lake Cumberland.
At Herrington Lake, many rough
fish were being caught by still
fishing and on trait/inn. and some
black bass were taken in the
jumps.
Biuegill, bass and crappie rated
in that order at Dewey Lake.
Zip Gun Used In
Teen Gang Slaying
NEW YORK, July 15 IS - A
-teenage boy stumbled and fell dead
on a quiet Bronx street corner
Thursday night, the apparent
victim of the gang youth's favorite
weapon, the deadly "zip gun"
The teenage victim Was identi-
fied as Warren Holstrom. 14. of
the Bronx, an eighth grade stu-
dent
Police immediately rounded up
some 30 youths, including several
girls, an an attempt to salve the
mysterious slaying Most of those
brought in for questioning were
held for several hours.
Thomas Neilson, chief of detec-
tives, said two unidentified boy,
who rushed into a nearby hospital
and asked :or a doctor to treat a
friend who was hurt may hold the
key to the killing
ethaehort at-
tempted to questions the boys
about their injured friend but they
rushed away
The shooting was reported' to
Patrolman John Carroll by an un-
identified man and woman The
couple said they passed three boys
on the. sidewalk when they heard
a -noise like a firecracker."
They said they turned and saw
o, one of the three boys slump to
• the ground. Then. they .said, they
heard the wards "zip gun."
Police found a zip gym, fash-
ioned from u pipe, a short dis-
tance from the place where Hol-
strom's laticly lay on the sidewalk.
Revival Planned
At Sulphur Springs
A revival will begin at Sulphur
Slprings Methodist Church next
Wednesday. July 20 with - Rev.
John Deal as the evangelist.-
Services will be. held each n:ght
at 7:30 o'clock The public is
extended a cord.al invitation to
attend
WEATHER
REPORT
1111‘ 0OWS
11100' I Live
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy
and warm with showers and
scattered thunderstorms today, to-
night and tomorrow. High today
55 to 90, low tonight near 70.
Kentucky Weather Summary
High humidity ,with • southerly
winds 20 miles per hoar today.
Winds becoming westerly with
somewhat lower humidity tomor-
row.
Highs Thursday - Bowling Green
DO, London 86, Paducah 65, Louis-
ville 90. Pikeville 91,
Cincinnati 88
r
EMBARRASSED
IONIA. Mich rIP -Paul Baxter.
35, of Lake Odessa, Mich., was
In Ionia County jail on forgery
charges today. somewhat to the
embarrassment of Sheriff Peter
Van Vleck.
The sheriff said he 'taught Boa-
ter how to write a- check -when
Baxter was a prisoner in 1949. •
Polio Victim, M.D.
THE COURAOIOUS determinatibn
of Paul Shearer to become a doc-
tor enabled him to win out over
a handicap of polio. Shearer, who
has to spend a great deal of time
In a wheelchair, Is giving a ride
to his first patients, Michael Mil-
ler and Debbie Amen, who are
being treated for infantile pa-
ralysis at a sanitarium in Glen-
dale. Calif. Shearer is serving his
spt;ernai Mate. (Intaria8403411)
• •
came in a letter written to Mra.
Florence Shelby Cantrill of Lex-
ington, a former state representa-
tive who served as woman's chair-
man of Barkley's campaign when
he defeated Chandler in a sena-
torial primary in 1938.
Although at no place in the let-
ter did Barkley- mention Chandler,
-his endorsement of - Combs wa
solid. -
In recent weeks, the pressure on
the former vice president to make
known his position became great-
er and greater, from both sides.
Chandler's running-mate for lieu-
tenant governor, Harry Lee Wa-
terfield, even made a trip to Wash-
ington to forestall an announce-
ment such as Thursday's. Some
sources expresed a belief that
Waiterfteld's trip, far from ac-
complishing its purpase, was the
spork that lit the fuse on Thurs-
day's bombshell.
Barkley conclued his letter to
Mrs Cantrill with' the words,
".. I have received so many Pig-
gestjons and inquiries . as to. ,h
I intend to vote and there seems
to be 90 much confusion arid mis-
representation as to my intentian
ad attitude. I do not feel, .at
liberty in goat conscience to
withhold frank response. I have no
purpose to conceal my attitude be-
hind a veil of evasion, secrecy or
dilplicity. Therefore, you are at
liberty to make the conteots of this
letter public through the press"
The senator indicated he would
make a speaking trip through west-
ern Kentucky in behalf of Combs
just before the primary if possible.
Combs, highly pleased. said "I
have been trymg to get all Demo-
brats to be for me. Naturally. I
am gratified that Mr Demdsrat
himself has come out for me."
rat.su kr • •
Ba rk ley said that Combs had
"conducted hit campaign sy„ith dig-
nity that befits the office He hos
shown a knowledge of state prob-
lems which is comforting. He has
displayed a courage which is re-
assuring. He has exhibited candor
which is commendable and a little
unusual. He has refrained from
vituperation, abuse, vilification,
and buffonnery which is refresh-
ing He has an untilernothed rec-
•ird 91 loyalty to the Democratic
oarty These are among" the reel-
, sons for my decision to cast my
vote for ham."
"I. have been trying to look
through and beyond whatever
chaff may have been threshed up
in the campaign.. to find some real
grain as a basis of my own desire
as to how I should vote in the race
for governor," Barkley wrote. sin
This process I
 
has'
conclusions that the nornination
and eleetion of Judge Fleet T.
Combs as governor of Kentucky
would best. promote tile welfare
of the people"
Hospital News
Wednesday's - complete record fol-
lows.
Census , 
Adult Beds 
 60
Ern erge nt-ty Beds 
 32
Patients Admitted 
 6
Patients Dismissed  
 4
New Citizen," 
 1
Patients admitted frcan Monday
4:00 p.m. to Wednesday 4:00 pm.
.Mrs. Pearl Mason, Rt, 5, May-
field: Mrs. Howard Crass. anti baby
girl, Rt. One, Almo; Mrs. Budl
Burkeen and baby boy, Rt. 7.
Benton; Mrs. Harold Darnell, Rt.
2. Farmington: Mrs_ Fred Bray Jr.,
and baby boy, Box 283, Hazel:
Mrs. William Gunning, 502 Beale
St., Murray; Mrs Paul Humph-
reys. 507 S. 12th St , Murray; Mr:
Edward 0 Chadwick, 305 N 7th
St., Murray; Mrs. James Sloan,
and baby boy, 613 Poplar St., Ben-
ton; Mrs. L. T. Bowman, and baby
boy. Rt. 7, Benton.
NOTICE
Summer dresses at Love's Child-
ren's Shop are on sale at one-third
off instead of one-half off .iss
advertised in yesterday's Ledger
lind Times.
• ••
A URANIUM FIND, declared to be the "second best assay yet fou:,•1
In the world," has been staked out near Bancroft, Canada, by Mrs.
Dorothy Madigan (center), an Akron, Ohio, housewife, and two
friends with whom she is pictured. They are Mrs. Betty Chit (left)
and Mrs. Ruth Wileman. The discovery was made recently Mn.
Madigan said, in an abandoned feldspar mine. Her part In the find,
she-added, was a minor one. 'TiVo men she has knowd for 20 years
through vacationing in Canada actually located uranium. She
has Bled 18 claima in the strike area. (Int I Soundphoto)
This Year Expected o Be -
Light One For Polii ictims
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
New York tis -This ye-ar A
likely to be the lightest year for
polio since 1951 but scientists de-
voted to theoatudy of the behavior
of communicable clisesses under
"natural conditions" think flre-Slilk
vaccine won't have much if any-
thing to do with it
The se:enteric reason why 1955
orob.loly will be light Is because
1952. 1953. and 1954 were all heavy
years - 1954 was the heaviest in
history. This means that "natural
conditions- have built up a huge
abort by
Immune
The peal
height in
iignifican
the mo ases last year. have
shown th eatest drop. In Texas
for e 76 ca.ses Were repott-
ed, for the week ended July 9.
For the oornprarable week last
-year the total was 146.
The reason why the Salk vac-
cine is that not enough children
have had "shots" to make the dif-
ference. In the South some 2 mul-
lion six. ,,seven, and eight year-old-
new "reservoir" of
a, mainly children.
n now is past its
e South and, perhaps
the states which had
Crippled
Plane Lands
With 87 Men
HAMILTON AIR FORCE BASE.
Calif, July 15 aft - The pilot of
a crippled giant Globernaster *iat
al ost ditched in the Pacific
Oc
rot
n with femen aboard credited
Mil. say discipline today with 'pre-
venting a panic during the six
harrowing hours the plane was in
trouble. os,
Cerpt Theodore S Roosevelt. SD,
,f ElYria. Ohio. a distant cousin
of two presidents, said he "never
could have made it" if the seven
•ther crewmen and 79 soldiers
aboard had pot followed his ord-
"'They acted magnificently.", he
said , of the paratroopers, members
.f the 187th Regimental Combat
Team being rotated back to the
United Stases after service in
Japan.
The C124 Globemaster was en
route from Japan to Travis Air
Bise- tn CalIfOrids.
flifirbt was part of -Peration Gy-
roscope." a large airborne rotation
of soldiers between the Far East
and the United States The eventual-1
destination of the 187th is Fort
Bragg. N C
'Point' Of No Return"
The giant plane developed trou-
ble about 850 miles from Calif-
ornia. "about 60 miles beyond the
point of no return.
"The No. 3 engine went out with
internal troubles about 6.00 PM.
-EDT.' Roosevelt said. 'Shortly
after. the No 4 engine had to be
feathered because of internal trou-
-wad ..J.cas
When the first engine went out,
Roosevelt messaged Travis and all
air fields in the San Francisco
bay area were alerted
"After the second engine went
out, there was • possibility we
Governor Wetherby To Speak
Here; Chandler, Waterfield
'Murinlant, will have the oppor-
tunity Satucclay to sear the view-
points of the two princiraal can-
didates or the office of Goyerrfor
of Kentucky. .
Governor Lawrence W. Wetherby
will speak at MOO o'clock Saturday
night on behalf of the candidacy
"of Judge Bert Combs, who has
the backing and Support of the
administration in his rare for the
office of governor.
At 3:00 o'clock in the afternoon,
A. B "Happy" Chandler and Harry
Lee Waterfield will speak on be-
half of their sace for governor
and It governor respectively.
All of the speaking will be done
in the Circuit Court' room of the
court house.
The governor's race.: Iiias created
mote interest in Calloway County
than in recent years. Charges and
counter-charges have been made
by the principals in ,the race,
however it is generally conceded
that Chandler has come out second
bast in the exchange,- due to. his
--poirticat hie --
tombs is relatively new in the
political field as against the long
record of Chandler in panties.
ft I..seel chairman for Combs It
Lester Nanney , while Leon Cham-
bers has been appc;inted Farm
Chairman. Ladies Chairmarf for
Combs is Mrs. Eva Ross
George Hart heads the advisory
committee for Combs in the First
District. A Veterans chairman will
he announced for Crambs at a
later date, according to Lester
efiNaeInnesaftth- ernoon
speaking will be
e event of fair weather.
drone in the court yard.
Darrell Shoemaker, chairman for
the Chandler campaign in Calloway
County. will introduce both Chan-
dler and Waterfield. Chandler will
speak in Cadiz at 1 - 15 and . will
come directly to Murray from
there. Mrs. Garnett Jones Is the
would lose another engiffe." Roose-
velt said "However, the othr- Rotary Club Meets
remaining engines held up okat
can't get one or another or all
the three types of ,polio because
they're immune
This new •"reservoir," the scien-
tists figure. is made up mainly
of children. For every child-or
adults-who comes down with polio
there May he as many as 100
who are having polio whsh is too
mild to be recognized But these
per.ons have polio viruses in them
body chemistry is Mind-
ing the antibodies which will ward
off further attacks by the viruses.
Numbers Vary
Thus, a series of heavy years is
most likely to be followed by a
few-light years. The whgle history
of polio demonstrates that this is
so. Most persons by the time they
reach adulthood have immunity to
at least one type of polio, some-
times to all three. Childhood is
the time when this ,immunity is
being acquired "under natural
conditions" and so the scientists
calculate that the -1aq three heavya
'years gave "silent"- polio cases to
thousands of children. along With
immunity.
The behavoir of circulating polio
viruses so far this year gave, sup-
port to their reasoning. Iii Janu-
ary, which is always a low month,
the' number- of reported cases were
bout the same as last year. Then
this yeOr's number dropped .steadi-
ly arid was far below la't year's
by April But polio cases are few
at that time of year - the MTV
indicated either that there was
more immunity in the general pop-
ulation or there were fewer polio
virusq in circulation.
In April. this yeara number of
.cases began Zehotting up and *soon
was running ahead of last year's
total for the same time, which
showed that the viruses Were cir-
culating in goodly number.- But
within a few weeks, this year's
cases began decreasing in number
and now are running around 40
per con{ below last year's.
"Reservoir" Present to-day change Shower and thun-
' What this meant •to three mai- dershowers mostly, in east tomor-
dermologists eanva,ed -by the row and south portions 
-Sunday
writer was that this yeaSs cocu- with showeyrs likely on Wednesdar
lading viruses were brought up jr041 Precipitation 1-e to 1-2 inch.
but a fraction of the moat sus-
ceptible ages. from one to four.
Since the chance of any given
child getting polio epidemic is
mathernat ically slight and linee
the known effectiveness of the
I Salk vaccine rarrgea from 50 to 90
per cent, the effect of only 2
million "shots" -- and first "shots,"
' at that - are at present "unities-
surable
Murrayans
Leave For
Los Angeles
County Judge Waylon Rayburn
and family and T. C.
e 
Collie and
family left this morning to attend
the National Convention of the
Woodmen of the World' which will
be held in Los Angeles California
July 19-29
Judge Rayburn is on the law
committee and Collie is nbe of
the delegates: A study of all state
laws as well as possible revision
of the constitition and by-laws of
the WOW will be taken up.
This convention is a meeting of
the governing body of the fraternal
organization Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Hurt will leave Sunday for the
meeting. All sessions will be held
in the Biltmore Hotel in Les
Angeles
•
FIVE OAY FORECAST
By UNETED PRESS
-
Kentucky -- Temperatures for
the period Saturday through Wed-
nesday will average near to slightly
above normal 77 for Kentucky and
78 for Louisville, with little day-
err-rare:2ca.
- --o .
go whether the plane could main- Murray Chapter 92 Royal An h
tarn 'altitude As is was. 4 flew Masons installed new offtcets last
night in the lodge hall.
Robert Holland was • installed as.
High Priest and Bud l E. Stalls
as King. Other officers included
Peter Kuhn. Scribe: G. B. Churchill.
treasurer:* N. A. Klapp, secretary. .
Mike Stran•k. Captain of the Host,
John M. Weeks, Principal Sojour-
i "I'm glad I drdn t have to land 5oer, M B Holland. Royal Arch
;off shore because of the fog." Captain; Ray Sinclair, Master of
Roosevelt sid the Third Veil: Le Rroy Rumor.
Roosevelt decided to land : an Master of the Second Veil: Wayne
Hamilton Field because it was the Doran. tower of the Third Vetl.
:closest. Hamilton is about 30 milt- --
north of • San Francisco
running on fumes as far as gas Bank and Bank of Murray.
was concerned" Actually, he had The meeting was very informal
15 minutes of gas left with no official opening or closing
Prepare To Ditch Plane of the meeting Members met at
While the plane limped towards the College Farm .where the South,
California at a speed of 140 knots. Murray Homemakers Club served
the passengers and crew prepared a dinner of barbeque. potato salad:
' to ditch the plane. if necessary Slaw and drinks.
"The paratroopers jettisoned all The regularly scheduled prbgram
their baggage and loose gear e*- will be given it a later date.
rept their rifles." Roosevelt co- -
tinued. 'The men were then strap. Officers Installed By
ped in their safety bens and thr.
Mae West life jackets. Royal Arch •Masons
For a while, it was touch and
'between. 2.000 and 3,000 feet._
A coriarnercial DC4 met the
plane at 9:05 p.m and stayed with,
it until rescue amphibians from
California bases made contact A
host of ships steamed 'below in
case the plane should have to land
:in the water
y We a ne , t C-olIege-Fann
Hiya.m. :lion Air Force Base. he told three 
ry 
-banks of Calloway county
With two engines out, gas con- The Murray Rota Club held
gumption rose alarmingly, Roose- their regular meeting yesterday at
i.velt said After the plane landed at the College Farm as guests of the
one Air Force °Meer. "We were the Dees . Bank of Hazel, People,
The plane landed at /2:06 a yr
EDT Friday
Bantam Hen Mothers
Motherless Quail
Bill Fortner of near Coldwater.,
was plowing the other day and
found a nest of young quail The
mother bird flew into the tractor
Ind Was killed, leaving the young
ones orphened.
Not to be outdone by fate, re
what have you, Mr Fortner, took
the young quail home and let
his Bantam hen adopt them The
little hen is taking care of the
young just as if she is supposed
'to
I Letter To Editor I
The Ledger dr Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Editor
incase accept the thanks crl the
Delta Department of the Murray
Woman's. Club for the publicity
You have given us during the
cancer drive.
Also we wish to thank each
and every person in this county
Wino has helped us in any way.
The quota for Calloway County
was 81100 As of this date we hove
$115764 in our funds
Thank you again
- Mrs. Cook Sanders
Chairman C,itincer Dvive
for Calloway County: 1965
ladies chairman for Chandler In
Calloway County and Harvey Ellis,
assistant county chairman. din
completion of his talk here, ctrep-
dler will go to Paducah for •a
speech at 8:00 pm,
Mt. OLI VET .0 - Bert T.
Combs, backed by the adrmnietrs-
lion for the Democratic noroine-
tion for governor, was feted at a
flail fry today at Mt. Olivet during
a short interlude from his cam-
paign in western Kentucky.
Combs was due to talk at More-
head this afterri.on. and !h,'n he
-
Vesper r rUee
A. B. "Happy" handler
Harry Lee Waterfield
to fly to Bowling Green to
make a dinner speech at Franklin
tonight.
He outlined his farm program in
a major address' Thursday night
at Mount Sterling renewing his
prornise to beck the repeal of the
extra one cent tax on cigarettes
soed by the last Legislatura.
LACENTER I, , B Chan-
dler, anti-administration candidate
for governor was making another
tour of the Purchase Area in the
solidy-Dern'oeratic 1st District to-
day.
He spoke here this morning and
had speeches scheduled at Bard-
Well. Fulton and Benton this an-
'moon and tonight
Chandler celebrated his birth-
day Thursday with a speech at
Morganfield. the hometown of Ma
Sen Earl C Clernents
The crowds at every stop through
the day greeted the former giver
nor end former senator with a To-
col rendition of "Happy fl1rt144."
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FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1955
KENTUCKY DOES .*NOT WANT WHAT
HAPPY CHANDLER HAS TO OFFER
As the potitical -picture takes a more definite shape,
we are more and more convinced that Kentucky voters
do not in the slightest, want what Happy Chandler has
to offer them.
The time has passed,---we believe, when idle and ill
ived statements made liy_cahdidates has any_ effect
the voter. except to place. him under a closer scru-
. We have read many of the news accounts of the
talks and speeches made by Happy. Chandler. and have
-come to the conclusion that he is trYTng to gain the high
orce of Governor of 'Kentucky by a combination of
Oratory half-truths and mis-representations.
This differs so greatly from the stand taken by Judge
Bert Combs that one can not help but notice it.
• We turn to the much publicized toll road in Central
Kentucky. The road will be financed by revenue bonds
in its entirety, and, the bonds paid off by the peo-
ple who use the road. What could be more simple? Yet
Chandler wouId have The -tseimreky believe
*tat the road is to be built' by regular. tax funds at the
,altpen.se of other state agencies and activities- He has
ranted that the whole project is a waste_or-public funds.
We believe in sticking to the truth, no matter what theliwuit. is. We would say the same thing to Judge Combs
,
IKE MEMPHIS MAYOR AGREE ON 'POWER
•
,
• •••,
-4- -
FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1955.
PLAY' 
I TV Schedul
THIS WAS the friendly scene at the White House as President Elsenhov.•er and Mayor Frank Tobey
of Memphis. Tenn., talked about the Dixon-Yates power contract with the government Then the
President announced he was canceling the contract on Tobey's assurance that Memphis would build
own plant. Memphis was to have received power fram projected Dixon-Yates plant. (international)
Major League
Standings
By IMMO MBES
National Leqgue
W L Pot GB
  •
Brook:yn-
ILlwatik
ahacago
ee
Chandler has nuitle many claims as to the agencies NeW York
:movementsithat he originated. all of which haVe.heen s,.
•ven to be incorrect. C.nc:nnati
* We do not hold with the premise that a person can Ptillactetpala 3-; 46 .435 21 cal
try or do anything just to reach a goal. F'.ttabrit ch 30 38 341 29 Boston _____11,'^
Yesterday's Games
58 27 682
47 37 560 10o
45 41 523 13
43 41 512 14
39 42 481 17 New York _
38 43 469 18 Cleveland  
Delr• It ...
Baltimore _
eyntuc_ky capable of being Governor of the.e.tate. who New York 3 Chicago 2. night
not well known: We must ' admit that Chandler is - maleaalcee 7 Phsladelphia 1, night Yesterday's
well known, and so. are his escapades. In fiat we imag- 
Cincinnati t3 Pittsburgh 1. night
Today's Games
---
St. Louis at Brooklyn
Chicago a'. New York
Cincinnati ,,t Pittsburgh
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
Tomorrow's Games
Cin_innati at Brooklyn
Milwaukee at New York
Chicago at Philadelphia
St 1...ouis at Pittsburgh
American League
W L Pct. GB
Judge Combs has been called an unknown. This i-
ect, generally speaking. but it certainly is not to
discredit. In all probability there are several people
-- iti-e-t-hat-h-e- wishes that Ire--tract-not-tione-- many-things-.
which he did in the past. Henry Ward has not had to
dig too deep to find plenty to question Mr. Chandler
about. .
We believe it iii the duty ,of every voter, to carefully -
examine every candidate. to-treak through...01e 'front"
if any, and to look at the man himself. - ,. , • •
,. Kentucky -has-..-gained too much .in the. Past severe i
i yelarS, to have it endangered by persons Who may no! ,
have its best interest at h_eart. '
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
July 15th 1950
K ,..as City
Washingt ,n
St Louis 6 Brooklyn 1. right
33 30 647
51 34 000
49 3.3 598
49 37 570
42 41 506
36 48 429
:27 56 325
73 55 313
Games
Cleveland 5 New York 4. night
Chicago 13 Washington 4. 1st
Chicago 5 Washington 7, 2nd
Detroit 6 Boston 0, let game
Boston 7 Detroit 3, 2nd game
Baltimore 10 Kan.vs City 7. 1st
Baliimore_ 6 Kansas City 4, 2nd
Today's Games
• New York at Cleveland
Boston at Detroit
Baltimore at Kansas City
Washington at Chicago
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Clia...,go
w York at Det:oit
14,ston at Cleveland 3:404
W iFhington at Kansas City, night. 3:454‘,
4,00
4:3011
18 Ity. Viroodlands77 1 •
GA/
2:00
2-30
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:90
10:45.
WLAC-TV
SC::DAY
hall-Mitchell Deb...
Now And Then
Adventure
The Search
Man Of The Week
Youth takes A Starr],
The Arneri.'an Weei.
Sign Oft
WSP41:1-V
5:30 You Are t'huie
6.00 Lassie
6:30 Private Secreta y
7:00 Toast Of The Co-',
8:00 G. E. Theatre
8:341 Celeste Holza Shv
9:011 Father Knows Bert
9.30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News Special
10:15 TBA
BIINtMlY
13:00 Youth Wants To fp:Low
12:30 Frontiers Of Faith
1:011 Professional Footba:i
3:45 Sports For The mily
4:01.1 Hall Of Fame
IIC.30 The World This Week
Liberace3:00
5.40
6:041
6:30
1:00
8:00
9:uti
0:30
11:G0
2,
Produces Big
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Dees Bank of Hazel
OF HAZEL IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1955
ASSETS
; Cash, balances with other banks, intlueng
reserVe balances, and cash items in
.process of collection 
' United States Government obligations,
direct and- guaranteed 
Loans and discuunts (including $157.35
.
Pvt. Billy Flom Is now stationed at Fort Lewis. Wasli. i overdrafts) Bank premises owned $1,100.00,
and is a...member of the Hd(i. Battery 36th Field. Artil- furniture
_ 
_ . and fixtures $3,000.00 lery Battallinn. _
Guy Billington was named president of the Rotary
Worn TOTAL1 ASSETS  793.223.90Club at' a meeting yesterday. Yield at the 3Iurray
an's Club.
N$140,852.37
291,934.38_
356,337.15
4,100.00
Pamela Kay Provine, 16 months. died Wednesday at
tfie home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Pro- LIABILITIES
Tne or 11-7e . • Demand deposits of individuals,
The _Mt. Hebron'. Methodist Church was-the setting partnerships, and corporations 
for the wedding of Miss Evelyn Doores, Farmington. and 'Time deposits of individuals, partnerships
Mr. Douglas Graham. Tucker.
Ten Years /Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
July 15th 1945
• and corporations 4 ,
! Deposits of United States Gdvernthent
' (including postal savings)  3,016.25
Deposits of States and political subdivisions .. 30,000.00
.. TOTAL DEPOSITS  721,747.66
tetail Deer
The biggest whitetail
shot in America in
was taken from our
Kentucky Woodlands
season. The full story
deer
1951
Own
last
is in
•
364,631.02 Robbery Suspects
Lt. Alvin H. Kopperud has recently been promoted
to first lieutt-aant. according to news received by this
,office. Lt. Koppe;tid is judge advocate at Fort Richard-
' 'Son. Anchorage. Alaska. -
Boone Laundry and cleaners was damaged several
Z.:.-Ahoussand dollars when fire threatened to destroy: -their
- entire plant. The fire originated in the boiler room and
..-s•-spread quickly throughout the building. ''• Unuivitied profits
... Mr. Byrd C. .Grogan died at the ,home (IT +04 son. -
.. 
•
•0 Euen Grogan. Mr. Grogan was one,of (he cotinty'.i oldest TOTAL CAPITAL - ACCOUNTS
and trn...st highly respected citizens. Ile was_ a native of . 
.
- 
Calloway County and an active farmer on the East side TOTAL LIABILITIES AND -
of the county until a fc...w years ago. -
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including
a
aul'ordinated obligations shown below) . 721,747.66
Capital'
Surplus
CAPITA!... ACCOUNTS
'10,000.00
40,000.00
1.476.24
  71,476.24
I'
. r CAPITAL AtCOUNTS . . . . • ...... .....
'Capt. Hal Houston of the Keys-tifiusiOn Cli,pic. who *This bank's capital consists of .1000 shares common
for the past 18 moeths has been with the armed force- stock with total par value of 430,000.00. .
over seas, is expicted. to, arrive home today. •
Hilton Hughes is opening a paint a•hd svallilaper store - MEMORANDA
on the south side of the square within a' few nays.
Twenty- Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
July 15th 1935
- Sara Ruth Rhodes, young daughter arid Mrs..,
A. L. Rhodes. ahd who is •Viaiting in, Little Rock, Ark.,
broadcast from the .Alhirt Pike /Mel on Wednesday.
• July 3rd. She sang for ths- Boosters Club and sponsored
by the -Arkansas Gazette_of Little Rock: •-••
• ' Thomas- Hanks and Tomas Redden.owners of the
Superior Cleaners. will open a new .1aundrY , business in
connection v. ith their dry (-leaning business by August
1st. •
tion Walk- starring Dick Powell and Rtilry _Keel r.
Playing this- week' at the-eapitol Theatre is "rrta:
Funeral services for J. ('J.
-Hendrix. 76, were' held
Sunday at .H-ickman. Mr. Hendrix .died 
-suddenly while
da*ifitor.. yrs. Shelby Davis.- 
• .•
--aw---..s.- -seraisiderwsweesaWasterwassaiwer
OW
•
•
324,100.39
Assets pledgt1/41 or assigned to.(_secure liabilitibs
and -for other purposes_  . •  35,000.00
I. J. M. Marshall', Fliect. V. P., of the above-named
bank, .do solemnly affirm that the above statement is
true. and-that it fully and correctly represents the true
state of the several matters herein contained and set
forth.4 the best of my knowledge and belief. ,
Correct—,Attest:
.1. M. Marshall, Bert -Taylor,. •
• Wm. Erwin, II. A. Newport:: Directors.
State of Kentlicky, County of Calloway, ss:
Sworn to arici subscribed before me this 11th day of July,
1955, and I . hereby certify that I am not an officer or
direct(rr of this bank.'
W. C. Hays. Nolary Public
•Fi
'My ('Ommission Expires June 20. •1956
793;22:1.90 
-
• • 
. .
•••••• • .. • •
• •• 1., • # 
• 
gr. • • •
V. • • - 9 * *4, • ••
LOUIS EMERY TEUEIt (lop),
with his 17-year-old
girl friend, lairs Lee Hitenour,
_.m..   27,
was arraigned in Federal Court,
(bottom), on a warrant charging
them with robbing the Clerela I
Trust Company of $22,964 1.
January .14. Two former me,, -
hers of the gang which allegedly
held up the Cleveland hank al-
ready are in custody. They de-
scribed Lora as the gang's "real
brains" and said she usually car-
ried two guns, Bond *55 set :it
at $40,000 fur the girl and r75,000
/or 'friternatior,i'
E.:40
9:45
1V:15
10.45
11:15
11:30
12:00
1230
'1:00
b. 00
(Lai
Vandeitn4 roctba..
People Are Funny
Mr. Peepers
Colgate Ci..med,7
Television rheatre
Inaer Sanctum
Movienme
Loretta Young silo*
WMC-TV
auiwinte
Sign On
The Chi istophers
This is Mo. Life
Mr. Wizard
David Brinkley's Nr_wsrooai
To be announced
Twenty Questions
Catholic Hour
Cleverana Browns vs. Cal-
Cago Cards
hews
Adventure
Community Cnest
Hopalong Cass,dy
Mret the Press
Roy sogers
Colima ,itrcher
Mr. Peepeis
-
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
A one-dish meal that can be.
prepared and refrigerted and then
put into the oven for baking
before seri. Irig, is. 'a eime saver on
busy summer days. Macaroni.- loaf
is such a,glish, say food specialists
at the 'Univers.ity of Kentucky.
Because it contains eggs, milk and
a generous amount of cheese, this
loaf takes the place eif meat in the
menu
Macaroni Loaf
c macaroni
1 c milk
1 c soft bread crumbs
La lb Shredded cheese
7:00
8:00
10:00
10:15
1.1:30
11:00
12:00
comedy Hour
Diamond Jet..ee u:
News
Clete Ftaberts
k tory Thester
Jigaaw
Sign Off
Sigh:'
1 t onion • juice
1 T parsley
1 T green pepper
3 eggs well beaters
1 t salt
Cook macaroni in boiling salted
water until tender. Drain. Scald
milk and add all other ingredients.
Turn mixture into buttered baking
dish. Set in a pan of water and
bake 30 to 45 minutes in moderate
oven. Serve with tomato sauce.
Tomato _Sauce: Gook together 2
cups tomato Alec, . I small onion,
1 .2 t salt, 1 bay leaf, whole
cloves arid 2 pepper-corns for 5
minutes. Blend roeether and brown
lightly-4 I' melted butter and 4 T
flour. Add tomato mriture from
which spices have been emoved
and cook until trrckened. Serve
on macaroni loaf.
Menu: Macaroni loaf with tomato
sauce, buttered kale. carrot and
pineapple salad, b:scuits, butter and
butterscotch pudding.
11(
Carl Howard
Our New Representative
in the
Murray Area
be gla:14e •' - J how •asilY you elan
protect yourself or your whole family with a Mutual
of Omaha Family Security Plan. For full details
without obligation, phone him at ...
PHONE 1035-R
Alutual-
OF OMAHA
MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH & ACsjDENT ASSOCIATION
.71th Largest Exclesiv• Heckle AcciderJ
- 
Company in the Werfd
$O'ø41
RYAN'S
DOLLAR Shoe Sale
Firsi—Pair Regular Price
Second Pair
\
Large Selection For All The Family
MEN WOMEN
CHILDREN
Sale Starts Friday Morning
July 15th
ALL SALES FINAL
c ey EX D 
- 
Co eY PA
•
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Waters
and
Woods
By —
Ben Rovin
HUNTING SEASONS DATES
EELEASED BY DEPARTMENT
For non
-fishermen the dates of
the year most awaited have been
announced. The Department of Fish
and Wilenift• Resources hided the
hunting seasons for Kentucky this
week. It would be well for all
interested ntrnrods to clip the ((li-
ck:ming schedule out of today's
taper and keep 1.t.. so that you
will be assured of having the
right dates in mind for that first
trip afield.
The squirrel season is ill again
he in two divisions with the first
part opening on August 15 and
extending through October 15. The
second part 'NM open on November lands. Harry Scabs, a member of
19 and extend through December the Sherwood Archers of Rich-
e. The bag limit will again be mond, shot in the Woodlands the
Si., with' a possession-. limn of 12 largest whitetail buck killed in
after two or more days. America in 1954. This is out of
• approximately 15,000 bow hunters
Other dates set by the Cori- registered with the National Field
mission follow: quail, ruffed grouse
and rabbit opening on November
19 and extending through January
- 11. -Usually these seasons open on
November 20. but because that
date falls on Sunday, the Com-
mission decided to) move it up
roe day so that 'it u.11 open on
/ Saturday. The extra day was sub-
tracted from the closing date to
make the season the same length
as for last season.
a future date by the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service.
ARCHERS GET WOUND UP
The Kentucky Archery Associa-
tion is getting all woond up for
a big hunting season this year'
with the bow and arrow. In fact,
the Association is growing by
leaps and bounds. This month the
group came out with a news
The season for trapping or taking
red fox. raccoon. opossum, mink
Archery Association.
The prize Buck contest. which is
sponsored each year since 1951
by the NV-AA. - is on- -the
total points from: "(li Extreme
width of anjlers. 12) Circumference
of main beam above the burr.
(3) Length of antler •from burr
to tip. fAi Length of brow tong:
(50 Number of points. HaPry's deer
totaled 69 78 points. The next
highest was 64 14.
The Richmond club is just a
year old. This was Harry's first'
and skunk opens on November 19 deer hunt and the first deer he
and extends through January 17. had ever shot at. However, don't
oons and °opossums ma) be taken get the idea that this was all
is MI dog onls beginning on Octher luck. Harry has been conscientiout
Vir7 and extending through November in his practice from his 
beginning.
while a training season, higinn- This year he won sixth place in
ing on September I and extending the State Field Tournament and
through October IS, daring uhich first place in his Bowman division,
coons or opossums may not belie has also shot ground hogs and
taken, has been fixed. -• =an -gime and
1 other local tournament; with his
Bag and possession limits are ...hooting ability
as follows: quail. 10 daily; ruffed Another Kentucky Bow Hunter
greouse 2 daily. and rabbit R dal!) cot special mention. Lastor (art'
The possession limit of the above, w right of Kentucky Dim Archery
three species alter two or _pergigab. of Princeton, &hot a fallow
&ors of hunting is doable •Aike Iberk that tallied R2 joints. 'this
daily limit. The season for water- is as within one-halt point of Ahe
fowl and doves will be set at largest mule deer shot in America.
Use Live Bait Everytime
All Size Minnows
Wholesale — Retail
EAST HIGHWAY—ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE
MURRAY BAIT CO.
7---memmeet immmemeimimasepse.
"xmomm, ems: _Amouw-pmemn:Ameis_
We Now Carry Scott-Atwater
'Outboard Motors
SEE US 'FOR  
RODS • REELS
BAITS • NETS
• Thermos Jugs
• Trot Line Gear
• Tackle Boxes
• Fishing License (10
FULL LINE ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
•
Oa
and largest buck of any type. The
oontest isn't of ft-iall y open to
fallow deer, as there are so few
of them, but this is another feather
in the cap of a Kentuckian in
tuitional circles.
NEW COMMISSIONERS
TO BE NAMED
Three new conunissioneis for
the F'nsh ° and Wildlife Resources
Commission will , be_ appoin* by
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
within the limit six weeks. Terms
of the present commissioners in
the Ninth and Seventh Districts
expire in August, while a va-:ancy" -
created by the death of Dr. A. W. .
•
Re Dangerous -To Fishing no end to the kinds of "it fcilLild Timetable
“carp, is Byinnow Said To great enjoyment out of trning a:1
sibllity. of getting another Explained
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, IELPNTIICIM 
sMexican Bait NI The cane pole fishermen •
arsilmet
•
• •
Lilt' many thousands of natural bait
available. And there 'is absolutely •
-ay
By BURT MONROE Eminafw .called -Tetra." Listed In
Louisville Courier-Journal 1 the text books as "Astyanax fas-
"By keeping a sharp lookout on imaaus Mexicanus," this minnow
the kind 04, fish bait sold and i isint likely to produce great damage
used in Kentucky Miters:ball deal- 'In elCentlicky although there is a
ens and anglers together may pre-' possibility that it could establish
Boltz, Ft. Thomas, in the Pith' •
District will be filled by the ap-
pcnntanent of a commissioner- , to 1
fiV that unexpired tetm which
hal one year to 'run. Appointeei
will be. made 'from a- list of five'
men in etich digtrict, selected by
the Sportsmen of the respective
districts. ,
Toe five named by the sports-
men in the Ninth ,District are
-bultetin that ban the makings of,. Dill Scott....Sorhertett Charles H.
a real asset to the sportsmen in Smith. Harlan; Earl. G. Clemons,
Kentucky. both • archers and rum- McKee; Danas powers, Monticello,
• -
whose term ixpires in. August and , .
'ro(L'Ilida' first bulletin tells that .a Raymond Cool,., Monticello. In the vent a Mils- minnow from- emerging itself hore in spite of the_ cold
Kentuckian shot the biggest white- Seventh listriCt these named tee
, a big. headache. This is the re- winters and otherwise unsuitable
tail buck in America and that it the sportsmen were... Roscoe Dwain, quest put out by the Division of habitat.
came out of the Kentucky Wood- Hazard, present corrunissioner;
`a.
rnCaoornm . Brooks, .Hazard.. Jgps
Stamper. Jacksona,... Galley 'Collins,
Glowenar, and Kelly New,
son.
A meeting ce the sportsmen of
the Fifth District has been called
for July 27 at which time the five
choices will be made. The gover-
nor then will_ appoint. one of the
five men nominated, in each dis-
triet - -trs -eedvillnafik$4444.1-01-- that--
trict The terms will run for four
years, except • in the Fifth where
the unexpired term has one yekr
remaining, ,
industrial PensUisa and Fishing
. Domestic sewage hae ruined
many a fishing stream: But, in-
dustrial pollution has done even
more damage. In the" last fifty
years there has been a seventfold
increase in industrial production.
This big increase has added tre-
mendous volumes or industrial
araastes to our strewn& .
In,. the United- States, more than
10.000 • .-:eparote plants are dis-
charging these wastes —_ food pro-
cessing. meat pack inn, textile
manufacturing, pulp and paper
_rubber
manufacturing, steel', oil and petro-
letun, metal finishing, coal- wash-
ing, and many °them. — •
About 6.000 ort these plants dis-
charge wastes wfiacti decompose
in the same way that city
dime . And; as with 'My
, the decay remove.; .
the water, making it unsuitable
for fish and fish food. The 'dis-
charge from these 6.000 plants do
nearly twice as much barns, pollu-
tion-wise, di is done by the 8.000
communities, wah .1 population of
.60 million, which di.,wh.rite raw or
inadequately treated sewage ::11.(1
our eters.
, In addition to those mentioned
' above, about 3,000 plants discharge
additional 'inorganic or unckterm-
, ined types of wastes. Too, about
10.000 tons of acid are draining
into the waters each day from
mlnes.
The a-Acks and chisiikaT 'wastes
are recponsible for many of the
big fish kills which we read about.
-not Me Omni
Urban C. Starks & Son Ihiw.
TWELFTH & POPLAR
 
opy F A 17 e
D swam
arganisms on which the fish feed.
Certain insecticides usedt, on
cottotiaahd other plants wash into
'otrearns and kill fish and fish
foods,
antany polluting industries are
rpending considerable sums of
money to find out Juno they can'
prevent polluting 'th.• waters. On
the other hand, some polluters
don't seem to care" what haippena
to the wanes discharged by their
ntants. Because or the latter. we
'need strong pollution laws, rigidly
enforced.
busiiiess has become .an immense
industry. If Monist visited. .orrly
miss With unpolluted waters, and
indicated W!-,y they did to, nany
of our lanai pollution problems
would soon be corrected.
.1
Fisheries_ in Frankfort.
It all atoms from the • possible
harm thet might 'result from the
introduction of' the Mexican bait
Indietrial organic waste can be
treated in much the same way
that sewage is given primary and
secondary treatment by cities with
modern sewage treatment plants.
inri, Olt rim are __learning.
too, that much -of the material
whiah they have discharged into,
sonearns can be convected into
naluable by-products. For exarrerne,
distillery _wootes are now used
as cattle feeds, and some paper
mill wastes are ,,uned, as road
binder. Some of • the alndustrtes
which dise...harge acids or other
toxic wastes can neat them to
make {-hem leas harmful, or can
keep. the wastes from cliochorging
into the strecirps. Some can find
valuable uses for these ' tonic
materials.
We must have Industrial pro-
duction, and must maintain and
expand it if we .are to keep our
r-qw-lon of leadership in the Mod-
ern O world and maintain' 'tow,
in the wilds' just for the asking.
To gamble on "just one more
kind- of live bait with the pos-
well' prove as unhappy an ex-1
standard of living. But, 0/0—xlirs-
After thorough investigation
and discussion, the fisheries
biologists aren't willing to take
that chance. The Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources
doesn't wish to run the risk of
having this unwelcome visitor
tried in Kentuek) and they are
going to ask the Commission
at its meeting to ban ieg sale.
Misspissippi. Louisan& and Ten-
nessee have already. taken action
to prchibit the sale of the nainnow
as fish- bait. Other states. are
planning- similar action. Due to
warmer waters. its likelihood of
becoming established in those states
is much greater than it Would be
here. , 
• Int'
If the Tetra should become es-
tablished, it would present a real
psoblem to the technicians, Since
it t.iald practically prohibit a suc-
sessful spawning of bass and other
citsirabte species, Dr. Reeve Bailey,
Curator of Finhessat the University
of Michigan, has stated that the
introduction of the Mexican shiner
deal for the effort just isn't con. -
tributing to the future of good
angling for Kentucky.
The bait dealers hold the key
to the situation. Their refusal
to handle the Mexican minnow
together with a keen search of
all shipments of other minnows
into the state can go a long
way toward preventing a colas
trophy. The dealers should wel-
come the ban on the' saleof the
Tetra."
FIBHING
*REPORT
Two new ent:les :n the big
Ledger and Ti rw Fishington Con-
test this week Aker the largemouth
and stripe bass divisions but not
the *overall picture of the contest.
Hermon Taylco- entered a 6'4
pound largemouth at Morgan &
Allbritten's Grocery, which edged
out Leonard Wood from the 2nd
place leadership in Class A. Tay-
lor is from ntrryear. Tennessee,
but he caught his lunker boss in
Blood River on July 1st. The fish
meaaured 22,2 inches long and 14
inches in the girth and was taken
on a white Bomber.
Leonard Wood entered another
stripe bass which weighed Pi
'pounds, placing him in the top
spot for that division, vehrrh makes
'himself move to 2nd place and
edges ottt Josiah Darnell from that
position. Wood now hold the
leadership in the stripe bass di-
vision for 1st and 2nd place.
Wood's striper was taken at Ken-
tucky Darn about 4 a m., and he
was using a spinner to fish the
turbelent waters. The bass was 16
inches long and 9t4 incheis in the
girth. Eventhough Wood was beat-
en out of 2nd place in the large-
mouth, division he gained five
into the Mississippi Valley "might points over the past week with
his strive_ entry, accompanyed
.permuce as the Carp's introduction a picture, which gives him a grand
have both Large-scale production to AM-erica." The minnow is ter-
tind xlean, waters if we really rincany cannibalistic and will al-
want both:. ways seek cut and devour fish
You'tan help prevent pollution. grig.
1.1.101041 mining attention to the 
e-Fortunately. bait dealers' In Ken-by Winding on good antipollution
tucky generally-coimethte &ugh 04
spoilialavik astso.'; by urging thp„ pol-
Intern Itrtind was elfdiscontinn- 
Fisheries Division. They are not
willing to try new types of min-
ing their destruction of fish.ng,
winimming. and other latruatic 
r ows for bait. However, they
uporta. An enlightened—and deter. 
I ahotild be on the alert for the
mined PilbiSc can step 
most pouu. possibility that minnow might be
onatiaduced along . with a load of
hon.
If you plan to take a vacation ! 
fathilads which it might resemble
trip, check first to • see if the '''mewilat.
waters you intend to enk.y ar? 
The Mexican shiner is easily
distinguished
unpolluted. The state water pol111-1 h. the 
presence
Bon control agencies and the U.S . of 
an "adipose fin,- that is. a
Public Health Service now have 
small fin on the back of the
the results of an overall survey 
minnow near the tail. And it
showing where pollution exists.' has Very sharp and large teeth.
If the waters yeti had hoped to 1 The presence of a black 
streak
e'_.your roca- I down each side also contribute Fvisit are polluted. tak 
tion._444,whem,... 
,But, -be.. aura ,..to to the poratbarty that it might
indicate to the Chamber of Con,- Ire confused with the common
pence or 'tourist bureau 0.1.,,,na creek chub, the blunt-nosed min-
chose bolo elsewhere rather :loin now, the black-striped top _min-
total of 200 points and the top
contender for the Grand Prize
His nearest competitor is Thomas
Exurn, of Fulton, who has 45
points.
Leader in Class B section of the
contest is Robert Darnell, of Mur-
ray, who has 50 points.
Note: In order that entry blanks
be filled out properly, we define
"girth" for on here. Girth is the
distance around a fish at its mid-
section, measurrd from the top
fin, under its belly, and back to
the top fin. "Girth- is not the
"height" of a fish. north "width"
ot it.
Black Bass singe On
Sill Nall.- manager of the Ken-
tchite Boat doelt..Fays in his report
that "again this week, the striped
bass continue to be. taken with
o ils community. 'the tau rist '.11"a". Itifer P‘91111.1*- 14ew
native minnows.
:rile use of the-Mexican import
is entirely unnecessary. On the
market today, there are more than
three thousand manufactured arti-
ficial lurs. And the fisherman
Wm.:toper -- pollution is a major themselves make lures out of evvry:
destroyer of our favorite outdoor thing from rooster feathers to
Wort. false teeth andlaskunk tails.
earie-TY Many fikberrnen, buTlIne
biggest news is the _strings of
largemouth that are being taken
by lohing early and late. Crappie
are considered slow in this area
with night fulling being the most
productive."
To back up the black bass binge,
Nall, reports that Norman J. All-
man of Columbus, Ohio took a
largemouth limit on a black Jitter-
bug with the largest weighing 4
pounds. Dr. Leo A. Will and party.
of St. Louis. caught 50 head of
Largemouth bass- on Swimming
Minnows and 25 large catfish on
— soap. Bill Detrich. or Louisville.
Wins British Open took a laegarrigu.th limit on the"200" series Bomber. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Steiner, of Decatur,
taught 13 largemouth with the
largest weighihg 3,4 pounds.
PETER THOMSON, 25, of Australia,
holds the trophy he had jutt re-
ceived at St. Andrews, Scotland,
after he won the British Open
golf championship with a seem
of 281. Thomson thus becarair the
fifth golfer since 100 to carlture
the t.tle two years in succession.
Ironically, Thomson never hai
managed to vein a U.S. tourna-
ment in three years of steady.
campaigning. oft (international)
-1-
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POUCE OFTICEft John rowers paints to ashallow grave In the cellar-
home of"Walter Bourque, Jr. (Inset), 17, where body of freir-yeara
old Patricia Ann Johnsonn of Manchmner, was found buried.
line chin' s skull had 'Decal smashed by two terrific blows from the
blunt end of an axe. Police were led-to the murder scene by Bourque,
Patricia's next door neighbor, who Is being held in connection with
the brutal slaying. He had never been in any, trouble with the law.
_
•
Ever wondered when to start
fishing? There is a scionce—he-
nology—that establishes some of
these facts, but you probably al-
toady know some of the signs. in
"The Fisherman Magazine,- Merrill
C. Gill:Ilan tells how you can
relate one phenomenon to another
—and come up- with ,a string of
fish.
When the , blackberries bliiam.
bluegills feed in the weed beds and
can be caught on wet flies. If
vegetation is beginning to emerge
a hundred feet off shore, bluegills
will hit most freely. If you hear the
song of the song sparrow in the
willows, crappies and goggle,eyes
are ready to bite. Corn in. the
ground, crappies in the shallows.
When the white-throated sparrows
return from the South, it's time, to
fish for trout. All of thke signs
thaf- tell the fisherman whet to- fish
for are the signposts of Nature,
and are wekmme signs to the
fisherman'
If you keep a record of your
fishing trips—what fish armjnitting,
what lures you use, and whin the
fish ale feeding on—along with
the associated happenings of Na-
tuure, you will be •able to set -up
•  ..
r-JEtle
a schedule for yourself. 'limn must
first observe arid then test thc
observations.
.-.- —Stars As c itizert_.
•
FRENCH-BORN screen actress
Corinne Calvet takes seriously
her future obligations as she ap-
pears in a Lot 'Angeles court to
become an American citizen. She
was one of 190 others par**
cipating boa mass naturalization
ceremony, n (International)
c NEW TRANSPORT FOR AIR FORcc
THE AIR FORCE'S new C-1238 assault transport Is shown over Ard-
more Air lOree Base, Okla., where the craft is ssigned for active
duty with the 463rd Troop Carrier Wing. Delivefy of the plane, the
first of 40 to be stationed at Ardmore, marks the activation of a new
troop carrier group, the 309th, in the Air Force's expanded assault
transport program. (U.S. Air Force Photo from international)
-
FOR
PLEASANT
SERVICE
AND
HOME
COOKING
Whenever You're In The
Mood For Good Food
Go To
Sue & Charlie's
"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS—WITH HUSH PUPPLIA"
— On Beautiful Kentucky Lake —
mmomx. mier.)ensic-
Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests
Our Own — The Ledger and Times - Sportsmen's Club
OUR CONTEST FEATURES 
lit and 2nd prizes for biggest bass; biggest crappie, biggest
crappie string, caught on minnows purchase/F1 from us.
RODS—REELS—POLES—HOOKS—LINE—.SINKERS
Everything For Fishermen—when you
Stop with Us you just have to make ONE STOP FOR
CHOICE
MINNOWS
40e Doz.
MORGAN & ALLBRITTON
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W,
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Jesse Herndon I
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle lk WMS
Mr-s, Jesse Herndon opened her
borne for Ifte meeting or Circle 11
co! the, Wonsan, Mietionary Socie-
ty nt the First Baptist Church
held on Tuday, Itsly 12. at three
"Olcleck in the afternoon.
" Toe Program on the t.heme,
-Ccrranunity Missions-. was pre-
sented by the chairman of the
circle. Mrs. George Upchurch.
'The 'devotion was in the form
of responsive reading witti Mrs.
Jtse Roberts as the IcaSker Mrs.
J. H Tnannan led the opening
Pral'rg.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Herndon to 3irs. Jesse
Roberts, Mra Greene 0 Wilson,
Mrs. George Upahurch. Mrs. Edgar
Pride. Mrs. K. T. Crawford, and
Mrs. A. G. Outland.
A daughter. Peggy Sue. weigh-
ing five pounds 13 ouoi-es, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Phillips
Byrd of Benton Route Three
Priday.. 'July 8, at, th Murray
- 95 Drive in
THEATRE
SHOW SitAITS 7:45
THURSDAY td FRIDAY
"THE MIAMI STORY"
with Barry Sullivan and
Luther Adler
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"THE NAKED SPUR"
In TES HNR 01.0a
starring James Stewart
P-L-U-S
"WITHOUT WARNING"
with Adam Williams
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE FAR COUNTRY"
In TEC1174H. MOB
starring James Stewart,
Ruth Roman and
Corinne Calvet ington;. where Mr. Pool will attend
To Be Married
--1
Mi.. Maxine White
Mr. and Mrs. Kenton T. White, Route Two, Hazel,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Maxine,
to Mr. Frank Allen Pool, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk A.
Pool, Murray.
Miss White is a graduate of Hazel High School and
has completed her sophomore year at Murray State Col-
lege. Mr. Pool is a graduate of Murray High School and
has also completed hq sophomore year at Murray State
College.
The wedding will be an event of Saturday, August
13. with only members of the immediate family attend-
I-- -The- young couple plan to make their
IMrs. Nellie Yates
(Honored At Dinner
On 80th Birthday
An old fashioned surprise dinner
was held Sunday, July 10, hocior-
ing Mts. Nellie Yates of Winga
on her eightieth birthday, at the
horne of her daughter, Mrs. S. V.
Wary/ Foy, on Sycamore Street,
'Murray.
The dinner was serve on the
ourcious lawn or the home. The
tables were set, up under the
spreading oats surrounded by
grasses of beautiful flowers.
KentuckSt School of Engineering.
4, 3-74r*MiWnd:
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LIFE MAGAZINE pictured A. B Chandler enjoying his swimming pool in the photo-
graph above which was published August 10. 1942 The magazine called Chandler "the
glamor boy of Kentucky politics" and added the pool "was built in Happy's hack yard
in Versailles by a contractor who also built miles of Kentucky highways and now holds
lucrative war contracts. It didn't cost Happy a cent" . --4
• g
r4-
-
home in Lex,
the University of
‘P'ZAgniktir.4
-a.
Propriety of Acceptance by Chandler of
Gifts, Swimming Pool, Camp -and Pay by
_Wholesale Whiskey Dealer Is Challenged
A major issue developing in the fight be-
tween A. B. Chandler and Bert T. Combs for
the Democratic nomination for governor in-
volvea 'questions raised about Chandler's past
record t*: Heney_Ward, state commissioner Of
epnserVation: -."
Early in the elmpaign, Chandler attacked
Ward's administration of the state park pro-
gram. Ward answered by challenging the
"propriety- of acceptance by Chandler of a
swimming pool as a gift from a war contractor.
hiS employment by a Lexington whiskey whole-
sale firm v and his use of a camp on Herrington
Lake raed for him by the Division of Game
and Fish.'
Ward charged that It was improper for
Chandler to aeeept thr swimming pool from
Ben Collings. Louisville contractor, while he,..
was a senator and Collings was seeking govern-
ment war Contracts. No declared that during
his term as governor. Chandler had the Divi- -
Sion of Game and Fish rent a camp for his use
on Herrington Lake, and state funds were ,
used to pay for it.
Ward has asked Chandler to explain details
of agreements he had with the United Whole- ,
sale Liquor Company of Lexington under which i
Chandler or his law firm wore paid at least
$32.S00 from 1944 through 1948. Ward has
alleged that the liquor firm wanted Chandler's
political influence rather than his legal services.
Calloway County Committee for Combs
CPULITIC AL AbA4t,RTbEMENTL
it
•••
•
When Mrs. Yates arrived from
oporcti, she was greatly surprised
to find the tables loaded with
delicious home cooked food and
the guests singang "Happy Birth-
day' arid to with her many more.
Her two brothers. Mr Herbert
D. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor of
Paducah and Mr. Elbert Taylor of
Wing° Route Two, her two sister,.
Mrs. Rosa Lawrence and Miss
Kate Yates of Wingo Route Two.
and two of her children, Flavil
of Lone Oak and Roselle of Akron.
(ammo. were unable to attend.
Children present were Mr. and
ZkIrs. Roy S. Yates - of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Yates nad
daughter. Judy. of Lone Oak. Mr
and Mrs. Nolan E. Yates and child-
ren. Charlotte. Joyce. and Michael,
and Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Fgy
daughter, June, of Murray.
Others present weie Bro.. a: .d
Mrs. Willie.m D. Medeeris and
Rdren. Carolyn Sue and Bill, of
Murray, Bro and Mis. Alonzo
Williams of Paducah: Mrs. Betty
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Boone Ma-
jors. Mrs. -Cleo Taylor. and Mrs
Flora Lancaster, all of Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Murphy and
son. Gene. Mr. and tins Voche
Russell and son,, Denton and
Larry. Mr. and Mrs. Jess Aldrich,
Mrs. Clara Yates, Masses Pearl
Majors. Vera Foy, 011ie and Effie
Russell. all of Mt. Pleasant Com-
munity.
 
....aamoinwarearawaneawase. 
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- Atter dinner guests were Bro.
and .114,ra. Jack Londoa and: son.
John Mark.' and Lai:Ty -Castled,'
tron. Pottei Orphans Horne.
The honoree received many nice
640:1 useful gifts from those pre-
sent and frorri 'many friends who
could not attend.
• • • •
r
Frrendshsfi Night  
Plans Discussed
At OES Meeting
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its noular meeting at the Masonic'
Hail on Tuesday. July 12, at eight
o'clock in the evening
Mrs Ora Lee Farr .s. worthy
matron. and Mr. Guthrie Churuhill.
worthy patron pm-tern presided
at the meetavg. The regular rou-
tine of bersine- s was conducted
An invitation was read from the
y grand ?nation of the Or-
der of the Eastern Star of Ken-
talky to Mr.. Fans asking her
to be assistant grand warder at
the Grand Chapter in Louisville
October 24. 25, and '28.
Plans were made for the Fr.enci-
•h.p Night to be held at the next
regular raeet.ng Tuesday. July
26. Committees weie appointed
for -iba special event as follows:
Mrs Christine Kelly; refreshments
- Mra. Louise Buckingham, Mrs:
Margaret Polly. and Mrs Euva Nell
Mitchell, decoration - Mrs. Velma
endrin. Mrs. Nell Robbins. ,Mrs.
Dorothy Holland. Mrs. Johnnie
Mae Dodd-s. and Mrs Earns;
hospitality -, Mrs. Mildred Bell.
Mrs Anrsi Kuhn, and Mrs. Nettie
Kla-sp; register - Miss Sue Mahan
Serving as pro-tern officers
Tuesday evening were Mr Barney
Weeks, aaaociate patron. Mrs. Mild-
:ed Holland. conductrets, , Mrs,
Agnes Fan, trPasurer, Mrs. Velma
Hendon. warder and Mrs Dorothy
C APITOL
TODAY and SAT.
Guy Madison
Andy Devine
in
"THE TWO
GUN TEACHER"
P L U 5.
Serial and Cartoon
Social Calendar
Saturday, July La
The Temple Hill Chapter CES
number' 511 will observe Friend-
ship night at seven-thirty o'clock
Meg Makes Men/
PRINCESS MARGARET joined Eng-
land's royal and just plain social
younger set on a river boat for a
disk-to-dawn dancing party on
the Thames River, London. The
host was the Duke of Devon-
shire, who invited his 2.30 guests
to wear just "boating dress."
Here, Princess Margaret, dressed
In Calypso-patterned skirt, Is
shown dancing with an unidenti-
fied guest (International)
Tuesday, July 19
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. L. D. Miller at seven-ihirty
otlock. Group IX, Mr.,. William
C. Adams, captain, will be in
charge.
• • • •
Circle. 111 of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. George Smith, Olive Blvd.,
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. C. Ray
will be the program leader.
• • • •
Circle II of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mu, A, Z._„rerable Ait two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Autry Farmer will
bb in charge of the program:
, • • • •
•
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Firat Baptist Church well
meet at the church at three °tisk*.
The Lottie- Stour' Circle will pre-
sent the progtr
Circle I of WSCS of First
Methodist Ghurth will meet with
Mrs. Luther Robertson, Olive
Boulevard. at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Luther Jackson writ be co-
hostess and Mrs. Roy Farmer will
be in charge of the program.
• • • •
Circle IV of WSCS of First
Methodist Church wilt meet wos
Mrs. Lulu Kyle, Pogue Avenue
:Mrs T C. Joiner it co hostess anc
M19- W A. Bell is in charge o!
the program.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
tuf Ft 5.4 rig-
15th at Poplar — 479
•
Persona's
31r. and Mis. Gene Fairchild of
Lone Oak are the parents of a son.
Matthevi, weigtwig eight pounds
eight ounces, born at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah, on
Tuesday. July 5. The Fairohilds
have three other children - Steve,
Connie, and Mark. The grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Turrizt and Mr. and Mrs. Cletu.s
of Murray.
• • • •
Revell), Kay is the naine chosen
by Mr. and Mrs J. B. Starks of
Alma) Route One for their b4by,
daughtt r, Weighing eight pounds
'four ounces, bon? at the Murray
Hospital Friday. July 8.
• S • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wtlmer Crump
or Murray Route One announce
the birth of a daughter, Deborah
Jane, Weighing seven pounds 14
ounces, born at the Murray Hospi-
tal Fnay, July 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Prod
ar...1 family of Detroit, MI
ore visiting Mr. Robertson's
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
son, RFP I, _Murray.
• • • 
•
Mr. and Mrs. Bob MrCuirr
have had a'S their guests this
Miss Martha Lyles of
Virginia and. W. J. Pitman. son
Mrs. McCulston. They wililket
to Virginia this weekend. W.
is antering the University
Mount -Lake, Virginia Sr the
mainder of the summer.
• • • •
•
mis. Nell Fuitrell Gamble
Now London, Ohio. daughter
Sheriff and Mrs. Brlg'ham,un
went an appendectomy, Tues(
July 12. According to word
ceived frac her parents, thc
doing nicely.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Marine
sun, Gary and Johnnie of Del
Mich.. are visiting Mr. arid
Merritt Marine of Woodlawn
ALWAYS COOL'
THE PICTURE
b._ THAT THROWS
‘111 AWAY THE
'SILENCER
ANN NRS Tilt
PC STORY Of
RIC IRO.
VICE-ANO "RIM'
MERCHANTS
RILL R, ASE'
NEW YORK CONFIDENTIAL'
Ip I, Ione sala a atm tom ow mann
BRODERICK RICHARD MARILYN ANNE J. CAREN.
CRAWFORD CONTE.MAXWal.BANCROFT.NA1S
See the Difference
(yo ante ict%tq ,
188- hi; BL,4 SPECIAL 6-Possangsr, 4-Door R ram, Model 43 ;
This 4-Door Beauty -
is the Newest Hit in Hardtops
you certainly ought to com
e in and see
for yourself why this new kind of hard-
top is headed for the hest-seller list.
It's a Buick Riviera, of course.
ittettfts, Ulu. low suul rakjI1JQok of a _
-Con.vertible — a solid steel roof o% erhead — 
-)and no center posts in the side window areas
to obstruct your view.
But tleK-Imly the beginning.
I lere you get two extra doors. They open to
the rear compartment. So no one in the front
has to fT1ON'e when 'someone gets into or opt
of the rear.
Here you get massive half-pillars oy either
side on which the front doors latch and the
rear doors hinge. (That's why you see no
center posts above the door I ine‘)
llere, too, oiti get wholly new principles in
body design and strength that give the extra
safety of rock-firm solidity at the top, sides
and bottom.
And here—bless those Buick engincers!—you
get a lot more room in the rear compartment.
Thrill of the year
Is iituicle-
IMP
For the 4-Door Riviera gives you Over 9
inches more hiproom and 5 inches more leg-
room — yet with no increase in wheelbase
or over-all car length.
So we repeat—you certainly ought to come •
in and see tha newv kind of hardtop-.
It's the very last word in beauty, comfort,
convenience. ft's available in Buick's two
iowcst•priced Series — the SPECIAL and the
Cr.vrt.tty. And it's all Buick with Buick
power, Buick ride, Buick handling—and the
spectacular performance of Buick's Variable
Pitch Dynaflow.'
Drop in today—tomorrow at the latest—and
learn what Buick's all time record sales year
can mean to you in the way of a whopping.
big trade-in deal.
• pea, n) naflate is the fah-Predifi',!, Rki,k balk today.
It if ftra•kia•A 9ro ROADMAST(R,,,proorood at on,leit extra tOls OS
other .5Oritl.
Z
AfCPW.w
Eiriggoo st
Trade-in Deals
ever on the
'kg:gest-So/ling
Eleuelest
le: A/Zs to ryf
Come 4) athci.see!
 
WHEN BETTER annOsOliiiES ARE MALT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
Enjoy Cooled, Filtered Air
I or Less Than You Think
With Buick's
ArRCONDITIONER
It's A Genuine Frigidaire
DENTON BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple Street
lb
Murray, Ky.
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R SALE
'foR ALE. Assoirrmr.yr
Of Croquet Sets. $4.90 up. tletien
Stacks and San. 12th & Poplar
.
Phone 1143. J1
5::
FOR SALE: EQUITY '1N '55
*role. Call 884-J-1. 
J2OP
plastered throughout full dining
room and large Western
 Pine
paneled kitchen. Owner 
leaving
town'. Shown by appointment
 Ri
16674. Wells Blvd. 
JI0C
FOR SALE: CIIIHUHU
A AND
pomeraniarns. A. K. C. regi
stered
Puppies. Mrs. James Ward, 40
4 No.
12th St. Phone 452-W. 
J18C
FOR SALE: HOUSE AND LO
T. 1. FOR SALI: One FOUR
-MULLION
block off court square. 
Good window, sash, nine over
 nine. See
rental property. Tel. 874. 
J15C at 201 N. leith St. 
.111IP
lo SALE: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE,
MONUMENTS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1=elearslarnrs of
Europ•
ell-Command to
cat
12-Be mistaken
13-Transact lou
14,-Struggle
1.:,-Conforlerate
general
16-Adorned
18-DIppir
75-Short jacket
tl-Ventilater
LS razor
'-Nip
..1S-91tory
itilrfed of timeer in
41,rerta24-The  self
31-Male clger
211-Ooddesili of
healing
27-Speck
1111-Wan
115-Kind of
material
41-Heavenly
body
42-Speed confer
16-Country of
Asia
4,5- a I k ed
unsteadily
52-lioatelry
El-Opera by
Verdi
12
-Boundary
54-Openwork
fabric
17-Man's IM MEI
IA-Spreads for
Icying
69-Command be
hors*
DOWN
1-Corn part ment
in prison
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SYNOPSIS
The man with the draggfn
e foou
step following bilusoo down F
ifth Are-
nut. Neer York. might bo a 
op. 5cr
litozon slipped ditch the sear
by ten
eent store which was lust ..lo
nina or
Ii. day, and deposited she 
fabulous
-Star uf India"' ruby an th• 
rewelry
counter t here. he'd be drat 
in the
store In the mOrnine t
o cetries• tL
But when klozon intoned 9ut i
nto the
street again, a blow felled bin, 
sod tie
drecl beneath the wheels of a 
ear. And
as n• died, Sara Deere boug
ht the
-Star of India" ruby for twent
y rents
She was amazed to and Gerry 
Clone.
an acquaintance in the house
 where
she resided. standing Si the 
counter
b•sid is her. She tucked n
ee pur-
chase .into ner ours, and l
eft tire
store with Hone. They stopped
 at a
cafeteria uptown and there in the 
m111-
mg crowd, Hone dtisppeered l
eaving
the bewildered Miss Decre Cone.
 Ilere
an Oriental with clawing cat 
tattr..ed
on his arm, kilned her at th
e table.
He tried to be friendly. bu
t Sara
quickly left Ws Place.
CHAPTER FOUR
PRESENTLY Sara locked at
 her
ti
--
-/IICE—FMFeltfter"ek--
liave kept Gerry so long?
Her gaze searched the 
room
again, more slowly. She c
ouldn't
wait much longer. He had 
said
the place closed at i.
She piceea up her typewri
ter
and walked peat the steam 
table.
There were no customers for
 roast
beet now. The man who carve
d the
exquisitely thin slices was sha
rp-
ening els knife. Sara paused. "
I'm
looking for Mr. Gerry Hone.
 I
think you know him by name. H
e
comes here regularly."
"Gerry Hone? Sure I know him"
The man looked at her blan
kly.
"But he ain't been in tonight,
miss. I ain't keen film at sat"
-But he was here. I came with
him. And I saw him pees th
e
steam table only. a few minute
s
ago. I even heard you call out to
him. You said, 'Roast beef tonigh
t,
and we Just got down to where It'
s
rare!'"
"Did I call him by name?"
"N-no, At least, I don't think
you did."
-Then I mtesta been talking to
somebody else."
"But f saw him pass the stea
m
table. Even it you licliet call 
to
him, you must have seen him
!
Why, he even left his hat with me
.
I was waiting for him at a table
near the door. Ile went to get 
cof-
fee and said he'd be hack In a m
in-
ute, but . he never came back
."
"I been awful busy carving. I
might not nave noticed him if h
e
Just got coffee and nothing else.
How long you been waiting?"
"About 20 minutes. I knew i
t
would take a little time to get 
the
Coffee because there was e
nch a
leng line, but now the line 
hos
gone and he Isn't here."
Some urgency in her voic
e
reached 'the man. eV'elly don't 
you
talk to the manager? That's h
im,
over there 'by the ice cream."
"Mr. Hone?" said the manag
er.
'Yeah, 1 know him. But I di
dn't
see him.come In tonight. I 
been
back of the pie section. fixing
 a
Slot that was jammed."
"Die Gerry wouldn't Just wal
k
opt and lenvb rye, Ifn we I
lene
2-Reglun
3-Plundering
-Viper
5-Man's name
—list e
8—Meager
5—Temporary
bed
b° - 
tlimtat.
l fordro 
17-Flower
rntri
'17- Sr; Y
24-Delaying
IS-Spoken
•ttesidant
27-South African
Dutchman
-R 
50-Time gone by
31-Parcels of
eti entad
25 each across
37— Projecting
threan
40-tdusical
instrument
47-Rise and fall
of ocean (phi
11-Ant-Tent
Irishman
1,-r-Oreat Lake
47-Arrow poison
44-Pnker stake
49-Sodium
chloride
I
rt11114 "
43....tIne I
a_
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Murray Maelale and Granite wo
ks.
Builders of fine meenoriels 
for
over half century. Porter W
hite,
Martagerehorre 121. 
A 8 C
ENVELOPES. EIVVELOPLS,
 -EN
/elopes, up to 10 1 iS Brow.
clasp envelopes of any size U
70U iissed clasp envelopes
It tile Ledger and Times arcs
gamely departmer.. Per fret t7i
madras.
MONUMENTS
Calloway Monument Cempan
y on
West Main Street near Colleg
e
Vester Orr, ownee Office 
one
85. Horne phone 528. 
AC
RCA AIR CONDITIONERS.
 MUR-
ray Auto Parts. Maple St. 
Phone
15. 
J23C
NOTICE
NOTICE: BOYS INTEREST
ED in
route positions call 55 or 
apply
at the office of the daily 
Ledger
•
and Times: . 
TI
HAVE YOUR HOME TR
EATED
now against termites. Five 
year
guarantee insured. We ,spray 
for
ants, moths, silver fish, mos
quitos,
roaches, and chinese elm 
tree.
Kelly Exterminator and Pes
t Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone
 441.
Al3C
riesnale Help Wan";
WANTED AT ONCE: E
xperienced
beauty operator. Downtow
n loca-
tion, pleasant working con
ditions,
1 day off each week. Call 
Benton.
Ky. 234/1 OT come in and ,c.
.
Lyles, anytime excel)!
WOma Lyles Beauty S •
Ky.
J ISO
I HELP WANTED I
WANTED: MASTER M
ECHANIC.
Ste Robert L. Hamel at
 Taylor
*itilltOr Co. Piscine 1000. J
15C
Helen McCloy—
leave his bat, either. Coe; .1 lie h
ave
been taiten ill 7"
"Mebbe." The manager hesi
tated
with the delicacy or the uns
ophisti-
cated. -Lemme check the
 men s
room for you."
He came rack shaking his n
eed
"Nobody there at alL" Pis m
anner
was less sympathetic now.
 After
alt, 11 a dame' didn't ue
derstand
when • guy stood her up. .
Sara began to [eel constectious
.
H there had been any s
ort of
squabble t h is evening. . . . But
there hadn't She almost 
wished
there had. It would nave 
been so
much more understandable.
-1 . . I think I won't wait 
any
longer. Mr. Hone's hat 
Ls over
there on a chair at the c
orner
table."
"Ill give it to the cashier 
in
case he comes back for It."
e_elLeimegeeeecee klease tell hi
m I
couldn't wait"- —
-
OIL" The manager smiled un
-
pleasantly. He's going to say It,
she thought it'll come In anot
her
minute. Stood you up, eh? 
With
a leer probably.
She turned, meekly and hurrie
d
out the side door. Street l
amps
were globes of amber without 
radi-
ance in the violet dusk. It w
as
that moment of a New Yor
k day
when even dusty asphalt u
nder.
foot looks a faint, romantic m
auve
and lighted windows are to
wering
swarms of fireflies against ti p
ale
sky that makes gray buildings
 al.
most invisible. A lighted 
bus
surged noisily past, swaying
 like
a ship under full saiL Pass
engers
were standing packed against the
glass doors. Better to walk 
the
few blocks up Fifth to her a
part-
ment on 52nd.
Gerry bad an apartment In 
the
same building. Perhaps the
re
would be a light in nis windo
ws.
Not that she cared particularl
y. Of
course not.
She moved briskly Into 
the
strearu of waelters flowing u
ptown,
hardly conscious ot the soft s
lur
of shoe leather all around her. 
But,
after a while, she became awa
re
of one step among others beh
ind
her that moved with • diff
erent
cadence. •
An odd cadence, almost like •
limp, only faster.
• • •
People going along East 52
nd
often noticed the neat little b
uild-
ing where Sara lived. Its 
plain
facade of cinder-block was wa
shed
a coo' gray.- On the ground
 floor
a discreetly small window us
ually
displayed a length of raw silk
 in
tangerine or peacock blue tos
sed
across a chair upholstered In 
bur-
lap or a coffee table made f
rom a
driftwood stump and a shee
t of
glass. Above the window be
onze
lettere spelled out the name "J
ud-
ith Jenkins." It was Impossible
 to
pay more for a length of bur
lap
or a mere of deftavood anyw
here
In New York.
Above the shop were th
ree
fl Sr e"t1 en Army-Tr-nein 
tee r
single tenant_ Gene lived on
 the
top floor, Sara's apartment was
Just below rims.
As she turned the corner 
this
evening, Gerry's Moos, vaa as 
dark
as her own. Only ir( Judah J
en-
kins' apartment, lust abov
e the
shop, was there a soft 
glow of
lam plight
Could there possibly be a m
ew.
age in her mail box? No. Her box
was empty. But there wa
s some-
thing behind the strip of g
lass in
Gerry's box. It didn't look 
like a
letter. It seemed to be a 
message,
scrawled on a crumpled en
velope.
and one corner stuck out t
hrough
the narrotv slot
She let herself In with a l
atch-
key and crossed the narrow
 lobby
to the self-service elevato
r.
In her room, she, dropped 
her I.
raincoat on s chair and iigh
tee
She pulled up the vene-
tian blinds. en shi c
In the houses across the street, and
opened a window to bring 
traffic
noises Into the room. Ther
e wee
Just time for a cup of te
a before
she went to Aunt Caroline
 & In
the kitchen she put water 
on to
boil while she took a showe
r and
cnanged into tier taffeta dres
s. it
was the gray of a dove's p
lumage
with the sheen of • pearl.
 She
picked up her gold locket, the
n re-
membered the pendant
It was lying on her dressi
ng
table, a bright, wicked red eye
 that
scented to we k at her leerin
gly.
She should nave felt better, 
but
she didn't. There was so
mething
wrong. Then she realized 
what it
was: The silence overhead. 
At this
hour she could usually hear 
Gerry's
step going to and fro, from hi
s
own kitchenette to his
 living
room. A pleasant, home-like
 sound.
Fortunately she couldn't h
ear his
radio or his telephone bell 
or his
voice when he had guests, 
since,
In general, sounds rise_ 
But his
floor-her ceilings--condu
cte 'ill
sounds in direct contact wi
th It-
the moving of a chair or table,
footfalls whenever he 
stepped eft
the rug. Unconsciously sh
e had
been listening for some such
 sound
tonight
The manager at the Aut
omat
might believe that Gerry
 had
walked out purposely, leav
ing her
alone there through sheer 
rudeness
or indifference, but she co
uldn't.
Gerry wasn't like that
Sara could think of only 
one
theory that had any sembl
ance of
probability. Gerry must hav
e met
Someone In the Automat af
ter he
left her-someone who nad to
 take
him somewhere else' imme
diately,
for some extremely urgent 
reason.
But, even, then, he should 
have
been able to pause at her tab
le on
his way out long enough to s
ay:
I've got to run. Sorry, Daefe!
Surely he would have done
 that
if he had left voluntarily.
Was It conceivable that h
e
might have left involtintsely?
(To Be Corifinme/O
•
ANUDE aims' S?•IT
THE IIDGER :AND TIMES,
 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
n FOR RENT
FOR RENT: NICE 4 ROOM hous
e
with bath, wired for electrre stov
e.
S. 10th Street. Vacant "July 15
th."
See W P. Dulaney, 1112 .W Ol
ive.
Wanted To Rent
WANTED: TO RENT BABY 
BED
for one week. Call Beale H
etet,
Mrs Julia Shaipe. J16
C
363-J J15C Lost & Found
_
Phalle 
FOR RENT: MODERN HO
USE.
blo.k from college. Also fur
nished LOST:. BLACK '& W
HITE BIRD
modern apt. Clase to Hospital
 Aft dug. collar, no name on 
it. 1'2
H.gh Satool, Billirey's Cafe, 
East miles N. W. Murray. Joe 
Carraway,
J18C 411 12th. 
J18P
U.S.A.F. Uniform
THE DEFENSE Department re-
vealed that the new white unl-
!urm, as modeled above, will be
worn by Air Force officers in
certain overseas duties. The un
i-
oseasepay be worn by officers oh
attache and foreign mission duty
and by members of military as-
sistance groups when prescribed
by Air Force 'commanders. It
may also be required to be worm
in tropical and semi-tropical
overseas areas. (international)
NANCY
EXPERIMENT STATION
WORK TO RE REVIEWED
AT ANNUAL FIELD DAY •
The work of the Expirimpnt
Station in breeding and feeding
cattle, sheep and hogs will be
explained at the annual Lives
tock
Field Day at the University
 of
Kentucky at Lexington July 29.
The visitors - will be taken 
on ,
conducted -tours of pastures 
and I
paddocks, where the stock will
 be
seen and the breeding and fee
ding .
tests discussed.
\Included will be a number e
!
schkiel problems, such
 as. the .effect
of hot weather on the fe
rtility
of ewes, . and Suffelk-crusg
 Iowa
ewes cempieed td Ti.tas wh
iteface
ewes for':...the production of 
com-
mercial lezeibs.
The feeding work eicludes 
_the
tvalike_g different kinds of pa 
•
Winter pasture drytot Tyco
protein and aritiblV supplci
nems.
feeding distillers 'by-produ
cts to!
fattening pigs; earl. weanin
g of •
pigs, and other problems of s
pecial
interest to stockmen.
The principal speaker at a pr
o-
gram after the barbecue w
ill tic
Dean A. D. Weber of the i(p.ro
a ..e
Agricultural College, and a (mien,
- 
11
judge at the International 
Ili,.
Stock Exposition in Chicago
 and
at foreign stock shoves.
e Other speakers will 
include Dean
Frank J. Welch -.and D
r. W. P.
Garrigus of the College 
of Ag-
rIculturle and Home E
conomic-3;
A. W. Wells, president 
of the
Kentucky Purebred Livestock
 As-
sue:anon, and E. P. Hilton. 
director
of agriculturil education, k
entucky
State Department of 
Agriculture_
Arrangements are being m
ade to
take care- of a large 
crowd of
stockmen at this annual 
round-up
at the Experiment Stat
ion. Prac-
tically every county in t
he s(a•.
will have delegations in 
attendan(
according to advanced i
nfo:mat:
from county agents.
.PAGE
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ABBIE an' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
114""iihk r:'"1 P".""r‘ii."1"4"111.11 !"."'".- """*.-"'W-LIIS•sLS.r.•:•-•ripar
.'. 47,4, ••••.41, mISL••••aa.......-.......•••71.•••,, Low • ..,••••••
OH, NANCY--
CA N I
BORROW
SOMETHING ?
it
•
COY. LAWRENCE W. WETHERBI
will speak July 16th at
8 o'clock
on the North Side of Court Square
in behalf of the candidacy of
BERT T. COMBS
For Governor
BUCK
Lnlargement of His Modern Bo
dy Shop
Now Equipped For
BETTER and FASTER S
ERVICE
W. F. "Dub" POLLY 
LONZO CALHOUN
( formerly at Tabee,a Body Sh
op)
ARVIN BOURLAND
LOUIE-WESTERMAN_ for
merly with Mar. St. Motors)
PORTER CHILCUTT
-
FREE ESTIMATE
S-
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
900 Sycamore
- 
Fizt/v/E-
..
.6,c./.s:re.44/c,443c1-.
REMEMKR, GINS,
I'LL DO THE TALKING.
YOU DO THE SINGING.
.• 
- •1, /mem/
ler .0 1...•11 6•12- 1st
(Night Phone 1461)
C7.- %•••t • . 4.11.01, b.
Phone 777
By Ernie Busbmillee
rt HAVE A MENTAL IMAGE OF
TINO LOVELY, INNOCENT FACES
...
REDOLENT WITH THE PERFUME
OF NEW-MOWN HAY... I H
EAR
THEIR VOICES...
YOUNG, PURE,
7 INNOCE
NT...
-AN' THET WAS ONE 0' MA
H -'4.'-
CHEAPEST WEDDIN'S?T- M
A4
BACK'S AGIN TH' WALL-
• 44 AN', IF AH DON'
T GIT
'I',"-A LI FT SOON ---
By Raeburn Van Buren
SH HHHHF4..
e,14
HE MEANS VDU,
GIRLS... AIN'T HE
A GENIUS?
By Al Capp
, 4
•
•
11.
\.
S
4-
•
e
A
IN •
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•
Simple Way ,UCCeSS'They're talking very reluctantlyli
when they talk at an. since no
To Control . , 1 scienest wants, to rouse false ex'-, pepetations. But this writer has
11-1 
!been given good reason for be-
• g • lieving that several easy "aspirin
r ertiiitv_. .,..
By epees's, SS'ITH
United PTINAlli Stier Editor
NEW YORK le - Scientists
striving to give the race a
simple and sure way o.; controlling
its .prodigiere and el rming fer-
tility — for example, iemethng as
'easy as taking an aspirin — be-
lieve they are on the verge of
tablet'', ways -which now g:t -on
the fertility of animals" rehir are
being tested L- very quietly and
; privately — in human beings.
Since fertility in whatever "bio-
logical system." whether animal or
vegetable, results from chemical
pioceeses. these scientists, are
workimg with chemicals which
"antagonize- those processes So
far as experimental animals aee
concerned, a potent antagonizing
chemical or ettern.:nis
PRICES SLASHED
6.00x16-4-ply
6.70x15-4-ply
6.70x15 4-ply
7.10x15 4-ply
6.00x16
6.50x16
passenger, black
passenger, black
passenger, white
passenger, black
PLUS OLD TIRE
mud and snow
mud and snow
$13.95
15.75
18.50
19.25
S14.00
15.00
Shell Service Station
C. W. SCOTT
12th at chestusit
. —
Phone 9294
tal
p
at toe-
IS da mode fool
,v4.10
Webster says ala Mode
means after the custom ...
and what's more after the
Amencan custom than a
big piece of pie and ice
k..,cre_am . and a glans of
delicious milk! For the
busy housewife, there's
another rapidly growing
custom . milk in handy
Pure-Pak containers Easy
to -use, to refrigerate, to
dispose of ... no empties
to wash or return. Enjoy
delicious
milk in handy Pure-Pak
disposable containyrs!
,
t0,01 •11.00•1.6 • 0••14.01.
Miller's
Fiher
Dairy Products
—
in a weed whi.h grows In the
Rocky Mountain..
Weed Called "Lithospetm"
That this weed has antisfertility
properties is well known; indeed.
it has come to called "litho-
sperm" — "litho"' 'being a corn,
bining word f o r m, meaning
-Stone." What is new and excit-
ing to invesUgatilig ..wientists -- is
that science is very close to sep-
arating its anti-fertility chemical
or chemicals from the rest of the
p:atit's many sues tances.
When scientists can work with
ithe pure, unadulterated antagonist.
lit will be a simple matter to find
out much of it, is needed, .ind how
often, to a•saire a postive result.
The scientism then c-an learn to
-make it, to assure a cheap, un-
limited s.upply. They a:e experi-
menting now with extracts which
are heavily saturated with the anti-
ferelity 'factor.- mat probably
in human beings as well :is in ex-
perimental animals.
Another far-advanced quest for
"fertility •caistrol" is through the
!chemical maze which is the body's
system of internally secreting
glands. The. pituitary glands ee-
crete-hormone-like substances. gon-
adotrophins. which circulate with
the blood and regulate stages in
the fertility processes which end
I with.. reproduction.
, Here the idea is to introduce
substances frorr .the clateick, which
, would "antagonlie" the gonad°-
, trophins. Chemical substances such
, as those contained In lithasperrn
antagonize spermatozoa or ova —
the Male and female germ cells —
, after they've been made The hor-
• mortal method would antagonize'
the makirg uf them
A Terrifying UrgencyI
I The hormonal method is about
to be tested irl human beings, if
indeed- it isn't already being tested.
It requires injections in its present
stage of development: the litho-
. sperrn method is by pills.
Some scientists and groups place
; a terrifying urgency upon the find-
, ing of sortie easy sure way of
"controlling fertility- — a method
a.-hich 'would be aceee-sible and ac-
' ceptable' to the masses. •in such
countries as India. Japan. EgYPt•
' and Puerto Rico — and even n
, the United States, but with less
urgency here.
The Planned Parenthood Feder-
atton. sitixts has ,pent $300.00Q on
the scientific search • for such a
*ay Since 1946, put it this way:
'The global need is to bring aboiat
a better_balance between the fer-
tilky of the soil and the fertility
of man. For every, undernourished
person before ,World War H. there
are now alriscet two "*oild pop.
ulattbr. is growing the.,rste at
*out 9011100"--ir-rtay
— •
vontess to Wed.
PATRICK GUINNESS, 24, member
of the isenily of international 11-
/tandem is shown in London
with hi" fiancee. Countess-
Dolores Von Vurstenberg. 19,
Whom h.. will wed in New York
next fall. The young countess is
the stepdaughter of Patrick's
Jather, Loel Guinness, who mar-
ried Princess Joan Aly Khan,
former wife of the playboy print.*
who wed actress Rita Hayworth.
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT ftlei
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"MAN WITH A MILLION"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring Gregory Peck with
Jane Griffiths
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"A BULLET IS WAITING"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring Jean Simmons,
Rory Calhoun and
Stephen McNally
P-L-U-S
"TRAIL of KIT CARSON"
with Allan Lane and
Toni London
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"SABER IN A"
starring Humphrey Bogart.
Audrey Hepburn and
• . 6.
William Holden
JJq
z
-*elre.e.eners-
_
,•
THE LEDGER AND /YVES, MURRAY. RENTUCttY'e
No Relations- hip NOTED STOCK YUDGR
KENTUCKYBetween
—
Smoking' COMING TO
Cancer h Shown One of the world's noted live-
stock authorities will be in Ken-
tucky° July 29 to speak at the
-LONDON, Ragland, July 14 er -- Arnual Livestock Field Day atSir Walter Raleigh gave tobacco the Agricultural Experiment Stationits first big push over 3.50 years of the University at Lexington.ago, and now the English have
Iota in another good word for
---
'Kentucky's
He is Dr. A. D. Weber,
the Kansas Agricoltural
dean of
College
chief money crop,
and director of the Experiment
-
A group of -British scientists,
after two years of experimenting
with white mice, announced Wed-
'Station in that • state.
For seven straight years. Dr.
Weber selected the grand champion
nesday that their tests failed t°1 steer at the International Live
show any definite ltnk between stock Exposition in Chicago. He
smoking and lung cancer, is the only American to select
The scientists, .working on . the grand champion animal at le
commission from the British In- greatest livestock show in the
:world. He also has judged atstitute on Cancer Research, said
leading showe and expositions inin their report that no cancer
tumors were discovered on the Argentina. England and Canada.
mice after weeks of treatment including the Smithfield show in
with nicotine tars. . London 
Similar tests in the United States I Dean Weber is noted at a teatber.
resulted in cancer tumors in 44 and research worker in stock-
per cent of a group of mice tested raising as well as a judge of live-
after 56 weeks. stock.
or 
•
..ye • II II •V 1 5 UAL
if
FRIDAY, 11_71X 15; 1953
CATHOLICS SHAKE FISTS AT ARGENTINE SOLDIERS 4
f
ANTI-PERON Roman Catholics shake their fists at Argentine soldiers as the soldiers advance on the
Metropolitan cathedral portico to break up a main doorway demonstration. The demonstrators
shouted -Death to the tyrant!" and "Peace and freedom!" Scores of leaders were arrested for trial
on charges of violating state security. The government tools -possession of two Churches burned in
the June 16 abortive revolt, and announced they would be state shrines, quternotional Radlopholo)
if
41,
lit
BERT COMBS
(Candidate for Governor)
Said In Murray, He Must Have
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
(One Hundred Million Dollars)
EXTRA In TAXES
If He Is Elected
IF YOU DON'T W' "ANTTO PAY
A 30% Tax Increase
VOTE FOR
Happy Chandler
And
Harry Lee Waterfield
COUNTY CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
-
ii
•
-
•
